Heterotopic gastric mucosal patch of the esophagus is associated with higher prevalence of laryngopharyngeal reflux symptoms.
Laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR) is common in clinical practice. Heterotopic gastric mucosal patch of the proximal esophagus (HGMP) is reported to cause LPR symptoms. This study assessed the prevalence of LPR symptoms and correlation with the size of HGMP. Four hundred and sixty-two patients undergoing endoscopy were carefully questioned regarding LPR symptoms experienced in the previous 12 weeks. The size of the HGMP was assessed and documented during endoscopy. Clinicopathological classifications were assigned (types I-V) accordingly. HGMP [median one patch (range 1-3), median size 15 mm [3-35] was detected in 26 (19 HGM type I and 7 HGM type II] patients giving a prevalence of 5.6%. Among the indications, there were significantly more LPR symptoms as referral indications among patients with HGMP. There were no significant differences in the endoscopic findings. On specific enquiries, significantly more HGMP patients had experienced any LPR symptoms (73.1 vs. 25.9%, p < 0.001) specifically chronic cough (p = 0.002), throat discomfort/hoarseness (p < 0.001), globus sensation (p = 0.004), regurgitation (p < 0.001). HGMP patients also had more heartburn (p = 0.001). Larger HGMP (≥ 15 mm) was only associated with more chronic cough (p = 0.022). In conclusion, patients with HGMP have significantly more LPR symptoms. However, most were mild and detected through specific enquiries. Interestingly, the size of HGMP did not significantly affect the prevalence of LPR symptoms.